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Greetings to LMTA members around the state!

This is such a busy time of year; IMT’s are preparing students
for festivals, other local events, and upcoming Rallies; universi-
ties are well into a busy spring semester.  I am so thankful
every day that I love what I do!

Mark your calendars for our next LMTA Con-
vention at the University of Louisiana at Mon-
roe.  Please read Patti Misita’s article about
our exciting Convention plans!

South Central Division Competitions were held January 14-15
in Austin, TX.  We are proud to have three winners from Louisiana!

Young Artist Composition Winner
Michael Pepper, Tulane University

Student of Barbara Jazwinski
Junior String Winner

Neil Nathan, Centenary College
Student of Kristina Vaska-Haas

Young Artist String Winner
Gilson Filho, Nicholls State University

Student of James Alexander

MTNA FOUNDATION FELLOWS
The MTNA National Confer-
ence will be held March 24 –
28 in New York City.  LMTA is
proud to have two new
Foundation Fel lows,
Susanna Garcia and
Donna Toney who will be
honored at the Gala Ban-
quet. Both have contributed
so much to LMTA, and are
highly deserving of this
honor. Let me know if you’re
planning to attend the Con-
ference, and also the Gala.

President’s article continued on page 2



Printed below is a list of division awards from our state.  Follow this link to see the
complete list of Louisiana MTNA competition entrants.

Competition Award Student Teacher
Chamber Music Honorable Mention Iris Saxophone Quartet Griffin Campbell, LSU

Brandon Acuma, Sean Bramley, Galen Peters, Elyse Vest
Elem. Composition Honorable Mention Matthew Aubert Sue Steck-Turner, IMT
Junior Composition Honorable Mention Joseph Aubert Sue Steck-Turner, IMT
Senior Composition Honorable Mention Theresa Aubert Sue Steck-Turner, IMT
YA Composition Winner Michael Pepper Barbara Jazwinski, Tulane
Junior Piano Alternate John Wang Shearon Horton, IMT
Junior String Winner Nathan Neil Kristina Vaska-Haas, Centenary
YA Piano Alternate LiliiaOliinyk Kenneth Boulton, SLU
YA String Winner Gilson Filho, violin James Alexander, Nicholls St.
YA Woodwind Alternate Sean Crawford, clarinet Griffin Campbell, LSU
Senior String Alternate Shiqi Zhang, violin Borislava Iltcheva

The Executive Board will have its summer meeting during the TorgrimsonSwanzy Competition, on
June 2nd, at La. Tech in Ruston. A full board meeting is planned for this summer.

LMTA is a wonderful organization. Ideas, thoughts, brain storms?.....share them with your local and
state officers!
Best wishes,

Judy

From the President  continued
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LMTA Save Our Students Fund
Sue Steck-Turner, Chair

The LMTA Save Our Students Fund is designated as a disaster relief fund
dedicated for use in serious natural disaster situations in Louisiana and
throughout the country.  There are specific guidelines for the Save Our
Students Fund.  To view the guidelines, click on this SOS
logo

Currently, the fund has $1,519.  Our sincere thanks to all who partici-
pated in the Baton Rouge State Convention Playathon, Lake Charles

Playathon,  and to the participants in the studios of Robin Ebeyer, Judy McGehee, Mary Smith and
Jean Augustin.

For additional information on SOS or Playathons, contact Sue at
steckturner@hotmail.com.

http://www.lmta.org/state.asp?page=mtnacomps
http://www.lmta.org/state.asp?page=studentshelping
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At the 2011 LMTA Convention, presenter Steve Betts encouraged that we establish our
"WIGs” (Widely Important Goals) as music teachers. Earlier this month I asked members to tell me about
their WIGs. I received several responses from teachers with ideas of how they ensure their teaching goals
are met. Once I started to make a list and compare teachers’ goals, they all led to two main goals: inde-
pendence and appreciation.

By nurturing specific skills, we ultimately give students the ability to play music on their own once
the music lessons have stopped. These skills foster independence:

Ability to read music
Ability to listen critically
Ability to think critically

Katherine Tobey maintains a “lending library” for students to practice sight-reading. She rewards
students with music money for each book they complete. She also awards students at the end of the year
for excellence in sight-reading based on their progress during lessons and their sight-reading score from the
Rally. Carol White encourages reading skills by spending at least ten minutes on sight-reading in each les-
son. She also encourages students to learn two or three new pieces on their own at home each week.

To build listening skills, Donna Toney encourages students to attend live performances and watch
performers on television or YouTube. She also has a DVD library that she watches with students as a group
or lends to them to watch at home. Carol White encourages listening by sending students home with CD’s
and asking them to choose their favorite and explain why they favor a particular piece.

Sandra Larson and Carol White both build critical thinking skills with their students by asking
questions during the lessons. White wrote, “During every lesson I ask leading questions to get them to fig-
ure out problems for themselves. If they ask a question, I answer with more questions.”

When our students develop an appreciation of music, they develop the same respect for our profes-
sion that we have for ourselves. We also give them a life-long gift to enjoy music. These goals foster an ap-
preciation of music:

Knowledge of time periods
Ability to create music
Sharing music and performing
Enjoyment of lessons

Donna Toney encourages appreciation of the various musical time periods. Toney wants her stu-
dents to know “what the world was like during the composer’s time and why they wrote the way they did.”
She also wants her students to play from all the time periods.

Katherine Tobey encourages her students to complete one original composition each year. Tobey
explained:

A composition book is compiled each year and presented to all the students at the year-end recital.
Guidelines are discussed at the first group lesson of the year, and students share their compositions-in-
progress at group lessons throughout the year. A theme is usually decided upon at the beginning of the
year, and brief instruction/assistance is given during lessons every few weeks.

I  M  T  F
INDEPENDENT MUSIC TEACHERS FORUM

WIGS For Teaching Music
Lauren Lewandowski, Chair

IMTF article continued on page 4



IMTF continued

To encourage performance skills, Alicia Chauvin asks her students to participate in at least two per-
formance opportunities a year. She also plays duets with the student who is apprehensive about per-
forming.

In order to make sure her students enjoy their lessons, Alicia Chauvin plays several pieces for
her students and asks them to pick their favorite. She also nurtures students’ specific interests. She
wrote, “If I see that a student enjoys improvising, then I give him a few guidelines and ask him to create
a small piece using those guidelines.”

On a personal note, I always knew I wanted my students to have the ability to sight-read, and I
wanted them to enjoy their lessons. I know that my attitude is directly related to their enjoyment of les-
sons so I always try to be optimistic and encouraging. However, these thoughts were always in the back
of my head and never clearly outlined. My hope is that we can take Betts’ advice keep the “big picture” in
clear view and let students know our goals and what we want for them.

Thank you to the teachers who took the time to tell me about their WIGs: Donna Toney, Loretta An-
dry, Sandra Larson, Katherine Tobey, Alicia Chauvin, and Carol White.

College students are into their spring semester and music
majors are no doubt busy preparing for recital perform-
ances, as well as working with their own students and
working hard in education and pedagogy courses.  I’m sure many remember those days!

The LSU Student Chapter had a busy fall semester, hosting the LMTA State Convention under the lead-
ership of Dr. Pamela Pike.  We send heartfelt thanks for all their hard work to help us find parking
spaces, session rooms and for taking care of the numerous details of a great convention!

In addition to the convention, the chapter had several other events.  One event was a recital per-
formed by the beginning students of the collegiate chapter members at a retirement center in Baton
Rouge.   Later in the fall semester, four graduate student members presented a program to BRMTA on
motivating the ‘Net generation.  BRMTA is holding their meetings on Saturday’s in September and Janu-
ary to help facilitate attendance by the collegiate chapter.

In the spring semester, the student chapter will be hosting a pre-college competition for piano
and strings.  The winners will perform in a master class with LSU faculty and perform on the collegiate
chapter spring recital.

The McNeese Piano Pedagogy class is anticipating an exciting semester.  Typical class work is being
complemented with Service Learning Projects.  Pedagogy students will be observing and assisting with
group classes in two local elementary schools.  They will also gain practical experience in a private lesson
setting, tutoring students of a local piano teacher.  In addition to these hands-on learning experiences,
the class will be rounded out with interviews from local teachers on Studio management.

The full listing of collegiate chapters can be found at the LMTA website by clicking on this box below.

Photos from the 2011 Fall Convention at LSU are posted, as are the newly elected offi-
cers of the LMTA Collegiate Board.

Collegiate Chapter News
Dr. Christy Vogt-Corley, Chair

LMTA
COLLEGIATE
CHAPTERS

http://www.lmta.org/state.asp?page=collegiate


The date is rapidly approaching for our district piano rally.
Sometimes in the midst of all the preparation and

several extra lessons, I ask myself, “Why am
I doing this?”  As a “long-time” supporter of
rally, I am well aware of the benefits of
sending students to rally.  I asked several
other “long-timers” (not old-timers!) to help
me list some.  So here they are……The Top
Ten Reasons for Participating in Rally:

10 Rally is a goal-oriented, logical, well-
organized spiral of learning.

9 It provides an avenue of competition to
inspire today’s student to achieve and ac-
complish goals.

8 The Keyboard Musicianship requirements in
each level are the backbone of technique, with

each level add- ing new skills to be mastered; Sight-Reading requirements reinforce the
need to be able to sight-read at each level, as well.

7 The written test helps to provide the ability to understand the historical context and theoretical basis of
a composition and helps the student to prepare and memorize new pieces.

6 Rally offers constructive criticism for both the student and the teacher, providing a non-personal
evaluation of musical skills and knowledge.

5 It provides awards for consistent high standards on the part of the student and teacher (medals and
ribbons).

4Rally demands a certain level of excellence from students and teachers and provides an incentive and
motivation to aspire one to exert the best possible effort.

3 The syllabus helps teachers to more-easily structure the focus and progression of students’ lessons.

2 Rally is a curriculum of teaching, a way of being accountable as a teacher.  Consistent high caliber work
on the teacher’s part qualifies the teacher for certification, providing the recognition of quality teaching.
AND….The number one reason for participating in Rally is………

1 Rally provides an excellent curriculum for a well-rounded musician!

I plan to post this list in my studio to remind me the next time this question arises!
(Many thanks go to the “long-timers” who helped to provide information for this article!)

Teresa Thomason, State Piano Rally Chair



The 2012 convention will be held October 18-19 on the
campus of University of Louisiana in Monroe.  I would
like to thank our convention host, Deborah McClung
Guillory and the MDMTA President, Irena Jones for

graciously welcoming us to their
city.
Our featured clinician will be Beth
Gigante Klingenstein.
Ms. Klingenstein is nationally rec-
ognized for practical, humorous
and motivational presentations on
the professional issues affecting
the independent music teacher.
Klingenstein is the author of two books, The Independent Piano
Teacher's Studio Handbook and A Business Guide for the Music
Teacher. I am very excited about the interesting and informative

sessions she will provide.
Victor Labenske, our Alfred representative, will present a showcase as well as several
pedagogy sessions on contemporary music.  Dr. Labenske’s compositional output in-
cludes a number of original piano solos written for various levels.  In addition, he is
known for his worship music, including a piano duet collection for Alfred’s Sacred Per-
former Series.  He also co-authored PlayPraise, a graded piano series of contemporary
praise and worship collections for the student performer.
We are accepting proposals for sessions from our members.  If you are interested, please
contact me as soon as possible.  The deadline for submissions is April 1.
Mark your calendars now for October 18-19!

In the past months there has been a renewed interest
in certification, and with it many questions and misun-
derstandings have arisen concerning the listings online
and in the convention bulletin.  I would like to take this
opportunity to make some clarifications. If you have
additional questions, please feel free to contact me
(steckturner@hotmail.com).

Louisiana offers two types of certification to its members, state and national:

LMTA (state) Certification is obtained by achieving required scores in the LMTA Rally or by college faculty
verification.  Four levels are available:  Provisional, Standard, Experience, and Professional Advancement/
Faculty.  The exact requirements for each level may be found on the www.lmta.org website.

MTNA (national) Certification is obtained by completing the Teacher Profile Process or the Administrative
Verification Process.  The exact requirements for this may be found on the www.mtna.org website.  There is
only one level of national certification, the Professional Certificate, which is available to independent teachers
and college/university employed teachers.

To understand the following explanation, it is recommended you view either p. 34 in the 2011 Convention
Bulletin or by clicking on the LMTA logo.

Patti Misita
President Elect

Sue Steck-Turner
VP– CERTIFICATION

http://www.lmta.org
http://mtna.org
http://www.lmta.org/files/Certified%20Members%20Oct%202011.pdf


Certification continued

The first certification level listed is the MTNA/LMTA Master Teacher. This certification is the highest ever of-
fered by MTNA and is no longer available.  Master Teachers were permanently certified by both LMTA and MTNA
and when procedures radically changed in 2000, they were “grandfathered in”, permitting them to retain their
status.

The next four levels are all listed according to LMTA CERTIFICAIONS. The first column of numbers and
letters indicate the teacher’s LMTA Status.  The following indications are used:

Per:   The LMTA Professional Advancement and the LMTA College Faculty are the highest levels of LMTA Certifica-
tion.  These are the only teachers who can obtain permanent status at the state level on the third renewal.  The
LMTA Permanent Status requires no points, verifications or fees.

Em:  LMTA Emeritus Status is offered to any certified teacher age 65 or older.  LMTA Emeritus Status requires no
points, verifications or fees.

Dates:  All dates indicate the year of renewal.  These teachers are required to renew every five years with re-
quired scores, points and fee until they achieve the Professional Advancement level and/or the third renewal.

The teacher’s MTNA CERTIFICAITON is listed in second column of numbers and letters. If the column is
blank, the teacher is not nationally certified.  The following indications are used:

NPerG:  These MTNA certified teachers were permanently certified before 2000.  They were “grandfathered in”,
permitting them to retain their status, requiring no renewal fees.

NPer:  These MTNA certified teachers became permanently certified after 2000.  They are required to pay a yearly
renewal fee of $15.00.  No points are required.

NEm:  These MTNA certified teachers were certified Emeritus before 2000.  They were “grandfathered in” permit-
ting them to retain their status, requiring no renewal fees.  This status is no longer available.

N+date:  These MTNA certified teachers must submit points and a fee to renew.  Teachers are notified by MTNA
as to their requirements for renewal.  Beginning in 2015 all non-permanent teachers will be required to submit 3
points and $15.00 each year.  On the 10th renewal teachers are granted Permanent Status.

The LMTA Provisional Certificate is a five-year certificate offered to college graduates who have taught less
than five years.  This certificate contains no privileges; it indicates only that the teacher is actively pursuing state
certification.  To retain certification after five years, the teacher must acquire a minimum of the LMTA Standard
Certificate.  If the teacher is MTNA certified, the N+date is indicated in the second column.

The MTNA/Professional by Exam is no longer offered.  This teacher was “grandfathered in” in 2000 and retains
her status.

MTNA CERTIFICATIONS lists teachers who are only nationally certified in certain areas by MTNA.  These teach-
ers are encouraged to become state certified as well.  Organ and Theory Certifications are not offered to independ-
ent teachers by LMTA as no rallies exist to achieve required scores.  (These certifications were “grandfathered in”
by MTNA in 2000.)  Independent voice teachers can become LMTA certified by participating in LMTA Voice Rally.
College personnel can become certified by LMTA in any area by submitting verification and fees.

Dear Members,
There is a lot of great information in this edition of the SCORE!  I hope
you take time to read the articles written by members of our organiza-
tion.
We are all on the go, so print out a hard copy and bring it with you.  I’m

sure you’ll get stuck in traffic, or sit in
a dr.’s office , etc.  The SCORE is also
on our website, and you can read it on
your mobile phone.  As always, I am
open to any ideas you may have for the SCORE.  Email me at:
achordabove@etigers.net.  LMTA is on Facebook also!
The pictures are of a hummingbird I nursed back to health in my stu-
dio last year.  He enjoyed  flying into the grand piano!
David Easley
VP/Publicity I saved the best for last….turn the page and read

about our TEACHER OF THE YEAR!



Click on Elaine’s picture and you will be taken to her BIO on the LMTA website.

WE ALL HAVE COLLEGUES AND TEACHERS IN OUR LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS THAT
HAVE THE SAME QUALITIES AND HIGH STANDARD OF TEACHING AS ELAINE AND

OUR OTHER FORMER OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARD RECIPIENTS

START GATHERING LETTERS AND INFORMATION TO
NOMINATE THEM FOR OUTSTANDING TEACHER 2012

CHALLENGE
Each Local Affiliate nominate a member for

LMTA Outstanding Teacher Award

GUIDELINES WEBLINK
http://www.lmta.org/state.asp?page=teacherawardguidelines

GET BUSY!!!  You still have several months to gather information and make the
deadline!  If you have any questions contact me by email: cindyhocken-
jos@millenicom.com

Send in your nominations by September 1, 2012
Cindy Hockenjos
334 Wells Road

Arcadia, LA  71001
(318) 777-8611

CONGRATULATIONS
ELAINE POCHE`

LMTA’S 2011
OUTSTANDING TEACHER

http://www.lmta.org/state.asp?page=teacherawardguidelines
http://www.lmta.org/state.asp?page=outstandingteacheraward

